Histopathological and immunohistochemical study of oral lichen planus-associated HCV infection.
Background: In recent years, it has been suggested that oral lichen planus (OLP), a chronic inflammatory keratotic lesion, is related to hepatitis C virus (HCV) infection. Therefore, we evaluated whether the presence or absence of HCV infection caused any histopathological differences in OLP tissues. Methods; The subjects consisted of 31 patients with HCV-related liver disease complicated by OLP (32 OLP lesions) and ten OLP patients without complications due to either HCV infection or liver disease (control). A histopathological evaluation was performed in these patients. In addition, immunostaining was done on nine OLP tissues infected with HCV and on six OLP tissues without HCV infection in order to evaluate lymphocyte subsets (T cells or B cells) infiltrating into topical regions with OLP. Furthermore, the severity of hepatic fibrosis and inflammation was evaluated in liver tissues obtained by liver biopsy from six patients with HCV-related liver disease to evaluate whether there were any relationships between the severity of hepatic fibrosis or inflammation and OLP tissues. Results: There were no significant differences in the histopathological characteristics specific to OLP or in the ratios of T and B cells among infiltrating lymphocytes regardless of the presence or absence of HCV infection. Moreover, there were no certain relationships between the severity of hepatic fibrosis or inflammation and the severity of lymphocytic infiltration in OLP. Conclusions: HCV infection does not appear to influence the histopathological and immunohistochemical features of OLP.